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We are pleased to report that Cardinal ended 2007 with a 23 percent increase in loan growth without 
any deterioration in credit quality, despite the challenging economic environment and industry headwinds. 
For the first time in the company’s history, we exceeded $1.0 billion in loans outstanding.

Annual earnings were $4.5 million in 2007, down from $7.4 million in 2006. Net income was negatively 
impacted by a $2.7 million after-tax loss resulting from an escrow arrangement with Liberty Growth 
Fund, LP and AIMS Worldwide, Incorporated. Cardinal continues to pursue a recovery from its insurance 
company and the parties involved. While we are not immune to the sharp economic downturn, we largely 
avoided the problems many financial institutions incurred. Your company also continues to maintain one 
of the strongest capital positions in the industry for 2007.

The well documented slowdown in residential real estate sales also had an impact on our earnings. 
Net income from George Mason Mortgage, our mortgage banking subsidiary, was down from 2006 
by $312 thousand to $1.6 million in 2007. The mortgage operation remained profitable this past year 
unlike many in this industry. We are proud to have Gene Merrill and his team at our mortgage banking 
subsidiary as many mortgage companies and brokers are no longer in business.

Cardinal’s total assets grew by 3 percent ending the year at $1.7 billion. The loan portfolio increased by 
$194.2 million to $1.0 billion from year-end 2006. Deposit balances decreased in 2007 by 10 percent 
to $1.1 billion, reflecting the fierce competition for accounts. During 2007, the nation’s largest banks 
offered the highest rates available for certificates of deposit. We chose to avoid paying up, focused on 
deepening our existing customer relationships, and used other less expensive funding sources.

The quality of our loan portfolio remains very strong. Net charge-offs during the year represented less 
than one-tenth of one percent of gross loans. The strength of our loan portfolio was underscored by the 
fact we had no loans in nonperforming or nonaccrual status as of December 31, 2007, placing Cardinal 
at the top of all banks in these two categories.

Cardinal’s franchise now operates 25 locations in Virginia, Maryland, and the District of Columbia. 
We opened our first banking office in Bethesda, Maryland, in the Air Rights Center building in the first 
quarter. This office is well positioned to expand Cardinal’s brand of full-service banking. The bank’s newest 
location, at 3434 Washington Boulevard in Arlington, opened in March 2007. This full-service banking 
office is located adjacent to George Mason University’s Arlington campus, and is our second banking 
center in Arlington County. 

We are committed to offering service excellence and innovative products to our clients. Cardinal was the 
first financial institution in the metropolitan area to introduce full-service Mobile Banking. “Go Cardinal” 
Mobile Banking gives customers the ability to transfer funds, pay bills, check balances, look up interest 
rates and locate a Cardinal Banking Center or ATM – all from the convenience of a cell phone or PDA. 
Since its introduction, “Go Cardinal” Mobile Banking has exceeded the national average for usage and 
is a popular draw for attracting new customers.
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We continue to enhance our online banking and cash management 
services with new benefits such as eStatements, also known as electronic 
bank account statements. eStatements and online banking give clients 
access to all of their account information and help the environment by 
reducing paper production. Our Deposit on Demand service allows 
businesses to make deposits electronically from the convenience of 
their offices. The successful rate of acceptance for these two products 
underscores the future importance of electronic banking services to our 
customers and company.

Cardinal is proud to be a part of the vibrant communities that make up the 
Washington Metropolitan area and takes great pride in the partnerships 
we have forged with the many institutions that serve the needs and interests 
of our neighbors and friends. The Economic Conference we co-host with 
George Mason University is now in its 16th year and has become one of 
the most anticipated yearly business forums in the region. We also sponsor 
the Metropolitan Washington Economic Index – a monthly examination 
of the local economy prepared by George Mason University’s Center for 
Regional Analysis.

The Cardinal Bank Charity Classic held each May raised $300,000 for 
the Inova Kellar Center this year. Since the event’s inception in 2002, 
more than $1.3 million has been raised for the Fairfax-based center 
that provides mental health and substance abuse programs for area 
children and families.

Our school banking programs teach students financial literacy and 
good savings habits for the future leaders in our community. In October, 
students at Arlington’s Washington-Lee High School heard FDIC Director  
Thomas J. Curry and Cardinal Bank Regional President Kevin Reynolds 
discuss fiscal responsibility during the fifth annual Get Smart About Credit 
Day. In November, Loudoun County’s Potowmack Elementary School 
became the first in the county to join Cardinal’s School Bank Program 
and it marks the ninth school bank in our program.

Throughout 2007, our institution and employees were the recipients of 
numerous awards for leadership and outstanding business practices. 
These achievements included receiving the Washington Board of Trade’s 
“Guiding Business Award” for our role in growing strategic relationships 
between small companies and larger firms, and being named “Lender 
of the Year” by the Rappahannock Economic Development Corporation. 
The Washington Business Journal recognized us as one of the Greater 
Washington area’s “Best Places to Work.” We were the only local bank to 
achieve the award, and are truly honored that our employees nominated 
Cardinal for this award.

Kevin Reynolds, who has long taken an active role in many civic and 
community organizations throughout the region, was recognized in October 
when the Northern Virginia Community Foundation honored him with its 
“2007 Community Leadership Award.” Kate Carr, president of Cardinal 
Bank/Washington, was installed as the new Chair of the DC Chamber 
of Commerce. Kate’s leadership and enthusiasm for her hometown of 
Washington, D.C., set us apart from the competition.
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The employees who work at Cardinal have always been our 
greatest asset, and the ability to retain and attract the best people 
has always been a cornerstone of our strategy. In September, we 
were fortunate to attract John Mockoviak to Cardinal to head up 
all our wealth management groups. As executive vice president 
and president of Cardinal’s Wealth Management Services, 
John will lead the sales and operations of Cardinal Trust and 
Investments, Wilson/Bennett Capital Management, Inc. and 
Cardinal Wealth Services, Inc.

As one of the largest publicly traded financial holding 
companies headquartered in Northern Virginia and the 
Commonwealth, our company is located in the most attractive 
markets in the Washington Metropolitan region and the 
nation. Cardinal is in an enviable position from both a 
geographic and business perspective to leverage its size and 
asset quality for future growth and earnings power. We are 

fortunate to have the leadership and vision of a great board 
of directors, all of whom are dedicated to Cardinal. Our 
directors and management team work every day to enhance 
the value of our franchise for you, our shareholders.

We, the management team and board of directors, remain 
committed to building the best banking franchise anywhere, 
increasing our profitability, and maintaining our excellent asset 
quality. On behalf of our associates and board of directors, I 
thank you for your continuing loyalty, support, and confidence 
in Cardinal.

Bernard H. Clineburg 
Chairman of the Board and Chief Executive Officer

William E. “Rick” Peterson, J. Hamilton Lambert,  
Sidney O. Dewberry, Michael A. Garcia,  
Buddy G. Beck, Alice M. Starr,  
George P. Shafran, Bernard H. Clineburg,  
James D. Russo, John H. Rust, Jr.,  
William G. Buck and Alan G. Merten.

BOARD OF D IRECTORS



In a year marked by increasing concern about the health of the nation’s 
mortgage lending industry, George Mason Mortgage posted profits of 
$1.6 million, further underscoring the soundness of the company’s long 
history of conservative lending policies and reliance on purchase-money 
mortgages rather than refinances. 

Despite the continued slowdown in the region’s housing market for the  
second straight year, George Mason closed $2.2 billion in loans during 2007 
and continued to experience the high levels of loan quality that have been 
a company hallmark for many years. Purchase-money loans for residential 
housing accounted for 76 percent of the company’s mortgage lending activity, 
a three percent increase over the previous year’s ratio.

GEORGE MASON MORTGAGE,  L LC

Cardinal is part of one of the Washington area’s most anticipated and exciting new residential-
office-retail-hotel developments. National Harbor, located on the Potomac River just south of the 
Woodrow Wilson Bridge in Maryland’s Prince George’s County, promises to be a draw for local 
residents and visitors alike. George Mason Mortgage is offering residential mortgage financing for the 
project’s upscale condominium residences. Visiting the site are (L-R): Cardinal Financial Corporation 
Chairman and CEO Bernard H. Clineburg; The Peterson Companies Principal Milton V. Peterson; and  
George Mason Mortgage, LLC Chairman and CEO D. Gene Merrill.
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Also contributing to George Mason’s profitability is the fact 
that the company has minimal exposure to the subprime 
mortgage market, the area of the industry experiencing the 
most turmoil over the past year. The company continues to 
carefully monitor its portfolio and manage investor contracts 
in order to remain profitable. 

While the Washington Metropolitan area residential real estate 
market is not immune to the challenges facing the mortgage 
industry today, it remains one of the healthiest in the nation. 
Many observers are viewing the local market with cautious 
optimism as stabilizing housing prices and an uptick in demand 
are reported in the close-in suburbs. 

The company’s experience in managing the risks – and 
rewards – that come with the highs and lows of economic and 
housing cycles also factored in its ability to positively weather 

the market. It was able to quickly adapt to the falling demand 
by implementing efficiencies that included the installation of 
a new, labor-saving operating system. Unlike many other 
mortgage companies, George Mason does not procrastinate 
when market conditions warrant a reduction in overhead for 
it to remain viable. 

A real estate acquisition loan, a business line of credit and our Deposit on Demand 
remote capture service are among the Cardinal products that help W.T. Weaver 
& Sons, Inc. keep their business on track. The specialty hardware firm, founded in 
1889, is the oldest family-run business in the District of Columbia. Meeting at the 
business are (L-R): Cardinal Bank Regional President F. Kevin Reynolds; W.T. Weaver 
& Sons Vice Presidents Michael and J. Bryce Weaver.



The Commercial Banking Group at Cardinal, which serves the financial needs 
of small business, commercial and government contracting concerns, posted 
gains in loans and deposits during 2007. Despite the overall slowdown 
in the economy and loan quality issues impacting other institutions, at the 
end of the year there were no commercial assets in Cardinal’s portfolio 
that were in nonaccrual or nonperforming status.

Commercial loans grew by $32 million to reach a year-end total of  
$233.5 million. On the small business side, new relationships during 2007 
helped drive a 52 percent increase in loans to reach $94 million. Strong loan 
demand was also recorded by clients in the government contracting sector, 
with loan outstandings reaching $46 million as of December 31, 2007, a 
$9 million increase over the previous year.

COMMERCIAL  BANKING GROUP

ABOVE: Cardinal’s deposit, line of credit and cash 
management services are valuable financial tools for 
R.W. Murray Co., one of the largest general contractors 
in the Metropolitan Washington area. (L-R): Cardinal Bank 
Executive Vice President Todd W. Hewitt; R.W. Murray Co. 
President and 2008 Associated Builders and Contractors, 
Inc. National Chairman William D. Fairchild; and Cardinal 
Regional President Christopher W. Bergstrom.

RIGHT: When Cornwall Medical Development LLC 
wanted to design and construct a 100,000-square-foot 
medical office building adjacent to Inova Loudoun 
Healthcare, Inc.’s Cornwall Campus in Leesburg, they 
turned to Cardinal to finance the project. Standing in 
front of The Pavilion are (L-R): Cardinal Bank Senior Vice 
President Cheryl Beebe; Michael Kavanagh, M.D.; and 
John H. Cook, III, M.D.
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Beautiful interior and exterior architectural grade wall finishes are the specialty of Architectural 
Coatings, Inc. Cardinal partnered with the Rappahannock Economic Development Corporation 
(REDCO) to provide financing to the company for the purchase of its headquarters and distribution 
site. In front of one of their wall creations are (L-R): REDCO Executive Director Robert B. Burke, Jr.; 
Architectural Coatings President Dave Wiegel; Cardinal Bank Vice President Joseph M. DiStefano; 
and Cardinal Senior Vice President John Gusciora.

COMMERCIAL  BANKING GROUP
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Cardinal is steadily gaining a reputation as “the bank to be with” among those 
involved in medical practices. Today, more than 145 medical relationships are 
counted among the bank’s clients. These relationships are responsible for more 
than $100 million in Cardinal loan, deposit and investment products in 2007 – a 
20 percent growth rate for the year. With unparalleled customer service and 
sophisticated products that rival those of much larger institutions, Cardinal 
continues to gain a loyal clientele across all sectors of the business community. 

The Commercial Banking Group’s active involvement in community and civic 
organizations also attracts quality-seeking clients and brings outstanding 
lending opportunities to the bank. Named “Lender of the Year” by the 
Rappahannock Economic Development Corporation (REDCO), the bank was the 
region’s most active originator of new commercial real estate and equipment 
loan packages during the 2007 fiscal year. The bank was also the recipient 
of the “2007 Guiding Small Business Growth Award” given by the Small 
Business Network of the Greater Washington Board of Trade.

COMMERCIAL  BANKING GROUP

Three District neighborhoods are fortunate to have a 
Tschiffely Pharmacy serving their residents’ needs with 
personal, high-touch service. When it comes to finding 
a bank that shares their customer service philosophy, 
it’s no wonder they came to Cardinal Bank. At their 
Dupont Circle location, the Toths of Tschiffely Pharmacy 
give a warm welcome to their Cardinal bankers.  
(L-R): Stephen Toth; Cardinal Bank/Washington President 
Kate Carr and Vice President Kathryn R. Speakman;  
and David Toth.



COMMERCIAL  BANKING GROUP

ABOVE: Enjoying the view overlooking the Potomac from Talisman International, L.L.C.’s Georgetown 
offices are (L-R): Talisman President Michael J. Hutsell; Cardinal Bank Senior Vice Presidents Seth C. 
Carter and Sushil K. Clarence; and Talisman Controller Gordon Smith. Cardinal financing provides 
Talisman with working capital for their government contracting business.

RIGHT: A Small Business Administration-guaranteed loan from Cardinal helped the Wanders 
start up their new Chocolaterie Wanders business. The loan helped the owners purchase needed 
equipment and get the working capital they required. (L-R): Chef & Owner Melanie A. Wanders; 
Master Chocolaterie Wilhelm T. Wanders; Cardinal Bank Vice President and Cash Management 
Officer Pavi Dewan; and Cardinal Banking Officer James N. Estep take a look at some of the sweet 
confections the business offers.
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Brion’s Grille, a popular spot for George Mason 
University students, sports fans and Mason’s Patriot 
Club supporters, will soon undergo renovations with 
financing provided by Cardinal Bank. Taking a break 
at the eatery are (L-R): Cardinal Financial Corporation 
President Kendal E. Carson; George Mason University 
Director of Athletics and 2008 Chairman of the NCAA 
Men’s Basketball Committee Thomas O’Connor; and 
Brion’s Grille Proprietor Brion D. Sumser.

The U.S. Small Business Administration’s Richmond District Office gave 
Cardinal top lender recognition for underwriting loans and providing capital 
access to small business owners for the quarter ending December 31, 2007. 
Cardinal also received the top honor within its market for outperforming other 
lending institutions in the SBA’s Richmond District for total loans approved 
and total loan amount in the Intermediate Bank category.

We look forward to continuing to provide local businesses with the level 
of service and commitment that has brought recognition to Cardinal and 
to our team of commercial bankers, who know our clients and know how 
to best meet the requirements of their businesses. As we look to 2008 and 
beyond, we will continue building relationships that will fuel the growth of 
our Cardinal franchise with quality loans and deposits.

COMMERCIAL  BANKING GROUP
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Aggressive business development efforts and the ability 
to offer high-caliber, locally based wealth management 
advisors, investment and trust professionals contributed to 
the profitability of Wealth Management Services at Cardinal 
in 2007. The Group delivered a significant jump in revenue 
generation for the corporation and saw continued expansion 
of its personal and institutional client base. The Group, 
which is made up of three distinct entities – Cardinal Trust 
and Investments, Wilson/Bennett Capital Management, Inc., 
and the brokerage division, Cardinal Wealth Services – 
experienced a 29 percent growth in revenue. 

In September 2007, John Mockoviak, a banking executive 
with more than 30 years of experience in trust, wealth and 
asset management, joined Cardinal to take the helm of the 
Wealth Management Services Group. John and his team are 
actively pursuing a business strategy that takes advantage 
of Cardinal’s stellar reputation for personal service and our 
deep community and civic involvement, along with our ability 
to recruit talented professionals.

During 2007, Cardinal Trust and Investments had more  
than $6 billion in assets under administration. Wilson/Bennett 

experienced growth as well, with cash management assets 
passing the $100 million mark. A number of trust and investment 
seminars hosted by Cardinal throughout the Washington 
Metropolitan area during the year attracted prospects and 
expanded relationships with our current clients. In other 2007 
activities, Wilson/Bennett Capital Management worked toward 
receiving its Global Investment Performance Standards certification 
and expects to be officially recognized in early 2008.

Cardinal Wealth Management Services is optimistic about 
continuing its forward momentum throughout 2008, especially 
as the Group’s target demographic – baby boomers looking to 
secure their retirement and their families’ financial security – are 
taking up a larger share of our population.

Cardinal Trust & Investments is the directed trustee of the National Employers 
Retirement Trust (NERT), the provider of retirement plan services to the Virginia 
Medical Alliance (VMA), one of the first medical practices to establish a relationship 
with Cardinal Bank nearly ten years ago. (L-R) are: Cardinal Bank Executive Vice 
President and Chief Operating Officer Kim C. Liddell; Thomas F. Barrett, Inc. 
President Thomas F. Barrett, III, QPA and the Administrator of NERT; VMA’s Michael 
Price, M.D. and Marc Eller, M.D.; and Cardinal Wealth Management Services 
President John W. Mockoviak.

WEALTH MANAGEMENT SERVICES GROUP
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The magnificent Robert Trent Jones Golf Club, the four-time 
host of The Presidents Cup, originally leased the land 
on which the world-class championship course is laid 
out. With acquisition financing from Cardinal, the club’s 
membership was able to purchase the property. In front 
of the clubhouse are (L-R): Cardinal Bank Executive Vice 
President Dennis M. Griffith; Robert Trent Jones Golf 
Club Membership Chairman and Purchase Committee 
Chairman Pat Higbie; RTJ Chief Operating Officer Glenn 
F. Smickley, CGCS; RTJ President Bud Elliott; and Cardinal 
Vice President Andrew Peden.

REAL ESTATE GROUP



By focusing on nonspeculative opportunities and delivering 
high-quality service to Washington area investors, builders and 
developers, Cardinal’s Real Estate Group delivered a year of 
solid performance in what has been a challenging environment 
for the industry. 

With a foundation provided by strong loan portfolio 
performance – as evidenced by extraordinary credit quality at 
the end of the year – Cardinal relied on its current client base 
and selected new customers to bring solid deals to the table. 
The variety of projects that the Real Estate Group has been 
involved with include a complete renovation of a high-profile 
hotel located along the I-95 Washington-Richmond corridor; 
the renovation of a shopping center/office building complex 
in Fredericksburg; and helping the membership of one of the 
nation’s most prestigious country clubs make the transition from 
a land lease agreement to owning their expansive property.

The Group continues to seek out solid lending opportunities 
involving both residential and commercial developers 

throughout the metropolitan area. With a legal lending limit 
of $24 million and the ability to participate in larger deals 
through its large network of correspondent lenders, the Group 
is well positioned to respond to the funding requirements of 
the area’s real estate community. 

Looking to 2008 and beyond, the Group will continue to 
be vigilant in its assessment of the local economy and the 
trends impacting real estate. By balancing a growing loan 
demand with prudent credit decisions and expanding current 
relationships, Cardinal’s commitment to the area’s real estate 
market is expected to continue to generate income, customer 
loyalty and community progress. 

Cardinal Bank provided financing to renovate an existing family-owned hotel along 
the I-95 Washington-Richmond corridor. With the upgrades, the hotel changed 
franchises to Country Inn & Suites. At the property are (L-R): Cardinal Assistant Vice 
President Katie L. Golden; Danville Development Corporation Treasurer Ruth W. 
Canaday; SharCon Management President & CEO William R. Conway; Danville 
Development Corporation President David S. Warren; Kenneth Warren, Danville 
Corporation; and Cardinal Bank Senior Vice President Robert Lavery.

REAL ESTATE GROUP
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Cardinal Bank’s Retail Banking Group enjoyed a year of steady progress 
thanks to a growing presence that now includes 25 offices and 31 ATMs 
in all three Washington area jurisdictions. Innovative new products, which 
rival the offerings of much larger financial institutions, proved once again 
that Cardinal is committed to bringing the latest in banking technology and 
convenience to its valued customers.

RETA I L  BANKING GROUP

The build-out and equipment needed to open the 
Wasabi Washington, D.C., and Arlington locations were 
made possible through Small Business Administration-
guaranteed loans from Cardinal. At the restaurant are 
(seated, L-R): Wasabi President Clyde Davis and Cardinal 
Bank Assistant Vice President Lee Boyle. Standing (L-R) 
are: Cardinal Executive Vice President Guy Johnston and 
Cardinal Banking Officer Charlene E. Davis.



One of the most exciting products of 2007, the Go Cardinal 
Mobile Banking service, was introduced months prior to similar 
services from other institutions. The service allows Cardinal 
customers to check their account balances, transfer funds, pay 
bills, view account activity, and locate a banking center or ATM 
from any Internet-enabled cell phone or PDA. 

The bank experienced its biggest year on record in retail loan 
production, up 91 percent from 2006. A number of other retail 
products also experienced significant growth during the past 
year. The bank’s key relationship accounts, Chairman’s Club 
Checking and Simply Savings, continued to draw new deposits 
and customers. Competitive certificate of deposit rates are also 
responsible for attracting new money to the bank from both 
current and new CD customers. 

The retail product line, coupled with the personal service and 
professional guidance Cardinal bankers are known for, brought 
nearly 3,000 new households to Cardinal during the past year. 
In 2007, the typical new Cardinal household opened three 
distinct accounts and services – a 74 percent increase over 
what was the norm just two years ago. The growing usage 
of Cardinal’s check card yielded an 83 percent increase in 
network card fee income in 2007.

For business clients, the sophisticated Deposit on Demand 
remote capture product took hold among retailers. The 
service – which extends the cut-off time for deposits and allows 
customers to scan and deposit checks from their offices, and 
receive credits electronically without a trip to the bank – is one 
of the cutting-edge Cash Management products that Cardinal 
offers to businesses. Deposit on Demand exemplifies our 
commitment to technology and customer service.

In January 2007, Cardinal Bank opened its first Maryland 
banking center in Bethesda’s Air Rights Center building. The 
Bethesda office, conveniently located along the Wisconsin 

Avenue business corridor and across from a major Metrorail 
stop, had a successful year and is continuing that momentum 
as it celebrates its first anniversary in Montgomery County. In 
Virginia, Cardinal opened its second Arlington office in March. 
The banking center, at 3434 Washington Boulevard adjacent 
to George Mason University’s Arlington campus, is poised to 
deliver Cardinal’s innovative product line and unparalleled 
customer service to its new neighbors in Arlington.

Now beginning its third year of operation, Cardinal’s first 
banking center in the District of Columbia, at 18th and K Streets, 
continues to flourish. Leading our presence in the District is 
Cardinal Bank/Washington President Kate Carr, whose business 
development and community relations efforts have contributed 
to raising the bank’s profile and attracting new clients. 

A highly skilled, talented and well-trained workforce is essential 
for Cardinal to remain competitive in this demanding, financially 
savvy market. That is why the Management Development 
Program at Cardinal is so crucial to our success. Not only does 
it allow us to attract the most talented bankers in the area, but 
it provides a collaborative environment for continuing education 
and skill development, while helping further our associates’ 
outreach to the communities we serve. 

We are proud that nearly 80 percent of the bank’s retail 
banking management positions in 2007 were filled internally, 
many of them directly from the Management Development 
Program. Building and maintaining a strong, consistent culture 
helped bring our customer service levels to record highs 
during 2007. 

Cardinal’s new Regional Business Development Officer Program 
places emphasis on growing Cardinal’s business deposit base. 
It puts officers “in the field” and makes them easily accessible, 
so that our local business customers have the right financial 
tools and advice they need to focus on their core business.

RETAIL  BANKING GROUP

The Washington Boulevard Banking Center, adjacent 
to George Mason University’s Arlington campus, is 
Cardinal Bank’s 25th location. The office opened in 
March 2007.
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(Top photo): Representatives of the Inova Kellar Center were on hand at the 2007 Cardinal Bank Charity 
Classic to show their appreciation to Cardinal associates, supporters and tournament participants for another 
great year of fundraising. This year’s contribution topped $300,000 once all the day’s proceeds were in.

(Middle photo): Cardinal Bank/Washington President Kate Carr is inaugurated as the 2008 chairman of 
the DC Chamber of Commerce at the organization’s annual meeting in December. Joining Ms. Carr are 
Anthony Lewis, past chair of the DC Chamber Board of Directors and vice president of Verizon Wireless, 
and DC Chamber President and CEO Barbara B. Lang.

(Lower photo, L-R): Cardinal Financial Corporation Chairman and CEO and 2007-2008 VBA Chairman 
Bernard H. Clineburg with Delegate Thomas D. Rust (86th District) at Banker Day at the Virginia General 
Assembly in Richmond, Virginia.

Cardinal Bank has always maintained a strong commitment to the communities we 
serve and to the organizations that help maintain the health, education and quality 
of life of our neighbors. That support has become an important part of our culture 
at Cardinal. During 2007, our associates were engaged in a variety of activities 
that helped benefit a number of deserving charitable and educational institutions.

The Cardinal Bank Charity Classic, held each May since 2002, is credited with 
raising more than $1.3 million for the Inova Kellar Center since its inception. Held at 
the Country Club of Fairfax, the event has become a tradition among area golfers and 
tennis enthusiasts. The 2007 Classic drew a large crowd and brought in $300,000 to 
help the center continue its mission of providing mental health and substance abuse 
programs for area children and families.

Our relationship with George Mason University continues to be strong. 
Cardinal’s Annual Economic Conference, which celebrated its 16th year in January 
2008, features experts from the university’s Center for Regional Analysis along with 
other area business advisers. The popular forum highlights the key factors and trends 
that are expected to impact the area’s economy in the coming year. Our partnership 
with the university was further solidified with our new sponsorship of the Metropolitan 

SUPPORT  AND SERV ICE  TO THE  COMMUNITY
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Washington Economic Index, a monthly compilation of local vital information, 
economic data and forecasts prepared by the Center for Regional Analysis. 

Teaching the area’s children about the importance of saving and managing money 
has been one of our bank’s most vital outreach efforts. Through a combination of 
school banking programs and involvement in financial education seminars, our 
bankers have reached out to thousands of area students of all ages.

In April, more than 30 of our associates made presentations in schools across Fairfax, 
Prince William and Stafford Counties as they joined thousands of financial leaders 
around the country in the Teach Children to Save Day. The annual event, which 
teaches students important financial facts of life, was started more than a decade ago 
by the Educational Foundation of the American Bankers Association (ABA). 

At another event sponsored by the ABA’s Educational Foundation, students gathered 
at Arlington’s Washington-Lee High School to hear Cardinal Bank Regional President 
Kevin Reynolds and FDIC Director Thomas J. Curry discuss fiscal responsibility during 
the fifth annual Get Smart About Credit Day held in October.

(Top): For time-challenged area residents, the ability to 
do banking while on the go is a tremendous bonus. 
The new Go Cardinal Mobile Banking service was the 
first of its kind to debut in the Washington market.

(Lower left photo): Dr. Stephen Fuller, economist 
and professor of public policy at George Mason 
University’s Center for Regional Analysis and the 
Institute of Public Policy, was a keynote speaker at the 
16th Annual Economic Conference in January 2008. 
Dr. Fuller is also Cardinal Bank’s chief economist.

(Lower center photo): The Go Cardinal Mobile Banking 
service gets tremendous exposure on Metrobus and 
Fairfax Connector bus routes.

(Lower right photo): Kevin Reynolds (right) receives 
the 2007 Community Leadership Award at the 
Northern Virginia Community Foundation’s Red 
Ball in October. Presenting Kevin with his award 
are Chairman of the NVCF Board Rod Mateer,  
a partner with Deloitte, and NVCF President 
Eileen M. Ellsworth.
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Cardinal’s student-run school bank programs continued to thrive during 2007. 
The program expanded into Loudoun County last year as the “Soaring Eagles” student 
bank at Potowmack Elementary School debuted in November. This ninth member of the 
Cardinal student bank program was greeted with a gala grand opening and ribbon-
cutting ceremony attended by Kevin Reynolds, officials from the Loudoun Educational 
Foundation and school board member John Stevens. 

Since our entry into the District of Columbia market two years ago, we have been 
extremely active in civic and community affairs. Cardinal Bank/Washington President 
Kate Carr was instrumental in helping D.C. public high school juniors and seniors 
prepare to enter the job market. Cardinal was one of four corporate champions 
involved in the highly successful program that taught financial and organizational 
skills. The after-school program ended with 100 percent of the initial enrollees receiving 
“certificates of employability.” During 2008, our partnership with the D.C. Public 
Schools will expand as we prepare to open our first student-run bank in the city.

Ms. Carr served as the event chair of the Fifth Anniversary Celebration of Dress 
for Success Washington, DC. In a December ceremony, Ms. Carr was installed 
as the 2008 chair of the DC Chamber of Commerce.

In September, the Northern Virginia Community Foundation honored Kevin 
Reynolds with its “2007 Community Leadership Award” at a gala celebration in 
Reston. The award was officially presented during the organization’s “Red Ball” in 
October. Proceeds from the ball benefited the Inova Kellar Center, one of the bank’s 
longtime charitable partners. 

Cardinal’s ongoing dedication to career development and customer loyalty generates 
pride among employees who like working for a company that promotes excellence, 
both internally and externally. These are just some of the many factors that contributed 
to Cardinal’s recognition as one of the Washington area’s Best Places to Work in 
2007. We are truly honored that our employees nominated Cardinal for this award 
and also understand that we must continue to work hard to ensure that we put our 
employees and customers in the best possible position to succeed.

The Cardinal Leadership Council (CLC), a group of our newest leaders 
representing all areas of the company, continues to spearhead many of our community 
outreach activities. The 2007 CLC officers and members positively impacted the lives 
of hundreds of local children with their many initiatives. The newly elected CLC officer 
group and members already have exciting plans in 2008 to continue enriching our 
communities “one life at a time.”

Cardinal’s school bank program continues to grow with new student-run banks opening in Herndon and Sterling 
during 2007. Cardinal Bank Regional President Chris Bergstrom (top photo) cuts the ribbon at the Busy Bee 
School Bank opening at Herndon’s Clearview Elementary School. 

(Second from top): Julie Rose, head teller at Cardinal’s Sterling Banking Center, helps student bankers open new 
accounts at Potowmack Elementary School in Sterling. 

(Third from top): Cardinal Banking Officer Jose Rodriguez gives some pointers to students during Teach Children 
to Save Day.

(Lower photo): The importance of saving and managing money are among the Teach Children to Save Day 
topics that Cardinal bankers like Vice President Karen Denas (far right) cover with area students.



in thousands, except per share data. For the years ended december 31,
Income Statement Data: 2007 2006 2005 2004 2003
interest income $ 98,643 $ 87,401 $ 67,374 $ 40,522 $ 24,602
interest expense 58,324 46,047  29,891 15,969 9,429

net interest income 40,319 41,354 37,483 24,553 15,173
provision for loan losses 2,548 1,232 2,456 1,626 1,001

net interest income after provision for loan losses 37,771 40,122 35,027 22,927 14,172
non-interest income  19,480 21,684 24,669 9,409 3,829
non-interest expense 51,884 51,245 44,653 27,154 15,355

net income before income taxes 5,367 10,561 15,043 5,182 2,646
provision (benefit) for income taxes 885 3,173 5,167 1,713 (3,508) 

net income  4,482 7,388 9,876 3,469  6,154
dividends to preferred shareholders – – – – 495

net income to common shareholders $ 4,482 $ 7,388 $ 9,876 $ 3,469  $ 5,659
Balance Sheet Data:
total assets  $ 1,690,031 $ 1,638,429 $ 1,452,287 $ 1,211,576 $ 636,248
loans receivable, net of fees 1,039,684 845,449 705,644 489,896 336,002
allowance for loan losses 11,641 9,638 8,301 5,878 4,344
loans held for sale 170,487 338,731 361,668 365,454 –
total investment securities  364,946 329,296 294,224 289,507 273,614
total deposits 1,096,925 1,218,882 1,069,872 824,210 474,129
other borrowed funds  400,060 194,631 155,421 201,085 74,457
total shareholders’ equity 159,463 155,873 147,879 95,105 85,412
preferred shares outstanding  – – – – 1,364
Common shares outstanding 24,202 24,459 24,363 18,463 16,377
Per Common Share Data:
Basic net income $ 0.18 $ 0.30 $ 0.45 $ 0.19 $ 0.55
Fully diluted net income 0.18 0.30 0.44 0.19 0.54
Book value  6.59 6.37 6.07 5.15 4.80
tangible book value1 5.90 5.75 5.37 4.41 5.24
Performance Ratios:
return on average assets 0.27% 0.51% 0.74% 0.37% 1.18%
return on average equity 2.85 4.87 7.67 3.69 13.84
dividend payout ratio 0.22 0.13 0.02 – –
net interest margin2 2.63 2.98 2.92 2.72 3.00
Efficiency ratio3,4 80.11 77.70 71.84 79.95 80.81 
non-interest income to average assets 1.19 1.49 1.85 1.00 0.73
non-interest expense to average assets  3.18 3.52 3.35 2.90 2.94
loans receivable, net of fees to total deposits 94.78 69.36 65.96 59.44 70.87
Asset Quality Ratios:
net charge-offs to average loans receivable, net of fees 0.06% 0.00% 0.01% 0.02% 0.01%
nonperforming loans to loans receivable, net of fees – 0.01 0.03 0.11 0.12
nonperforming loans to total assets – 0.01 0.01 0.05 0.06
allowance for loan losses to nonperforming loans – 11,822.87 3,879.00 1,074.60 1,102.54
allowance for loan losses to loans receivable, net of fees 1.12 1.14 1.18 1.20  1.29
Capital Ratios:
tier 1 risk-based capital 12.10% 13.25% 14.83% 12.65% 19.66%
total risk-based capital 12.98 14.06 15.65 13.40 20.66
leverage capital ratio 10.26 10.68 10.71 8.83  15.45
Other:
average shareholders’ equity to average total assets 9.65% 10.43% 9.66% 10.05% 7.84%
average loans receivable, net of fees to average total deposits 78.87 68.42 60.34 59.97 63.02
average common shares outstanding:
 Basic 24,606 24,424 22,113 18,448 10,218
 diluted 25,012 24,987 22,454 18,705 11,468
(1) Tangible book value is calculated as total shareholders’ equity, excluding accumulated other comprehensive income, less goodwill and other intangible assets, divided by common shares outstanding. 
(2) Net interest margin is calculated as net interest income divided by total average earning assets and reported on a tax equivalent basis at a rate of 35%. 
(3)  Efficiency ratio is calculated as total non-interest expense divided by the total of net interest income and non-interest income, excluding the loss on escrow arrangement during 2007, the impairment loss during 2006 

and the litigation recovery during 2007 and 2006.
(4)  The calculation of the efficiency ratio, which is a financial measure not prepared in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles (“GAAP”), and a reconciliation of the efficiency ratio to our GAAP 

financial information are included in our 2007 Annual Report on Form 10-K.
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Cardinal Executive Officers as of March 2008.

Caution About Forward-Looking Statements

We make statements in this 2007 Annual Report that are subject to risks and uncertainties. The words “believes,” “expects,” “may,” “will,” “should,” “projects,” “contemplates,” “anticipates,” “forecasts,” “intends”  
or other similar words or terms are intended to identify forward-looking statements. You should not place undue reliance upon any forward-looking statement. Except as required by federal securities laws,  
Cardinal Financial Corporation undertakes no obligation to update or revise any forward-looking statement. 

For an explanation of the risks and uncertainties, you should also read Cardinal Financial Corporation’s Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2007, and the consolidated financial 
statements and related notes to the consolidated financial statements contained therein as filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission. This report can be obtained at the Company’s Web site  
(www.cardinalbank.com) or at the Commission’s Web site (www.sec.gov).

STOCK LISTING
Cardinal Financial Corporation common stock is 
listed on the naSdaQ Global Select Market under 
the symbol CFnl. the stock is typically listed as 
CardFnc in regional newspapers. at the close of 
business on January 31, 2008, there were 634 
record holders of the Corporation’s common stock.
Quarterly Common Stock prices
Market price High ($) low ($)
2007 
4th Quarter 10.49  8.56  
3rd Quarter 10.20  8.50  
2nd Quarter 10.07  9.40  
1st Quarter 10.82  9.62
2006 
4th Quarter 11.17  9.71  
3rd Quarter 12.01  10.21  
2nd Quarter 13.68  10.63  
1st Quarter 13.54  10.62
a performance graph that compares the 
Corporation’s stock price with two indices over 
the past five years has been included in the 
Corporation’s 2007 annual report on Form 10-K 
that is also being mailed to shareholders. 

FINANCIAL INFORMATION
the Corporation’s 2007 annual report on Form 
10-K has been filed with the Securities and 
Exchange Commission and contains the Corporation’s 
consolidated financial statements and notes thereto 
and management’s discussion and analysis of 
financial condition and results of operation. a 
copy of this document is being mailed to shareholders. 
Copies of this document and other filings, including 
exhibits thereto, may be obtained electronically 
at the SEC’s Web site at www.sec.gov. the annual 
report, Form 10-K and other corporate publications 
are available online at www.cardinalbank.com 
under investor relations – SEC Filings. they are 
also available by request, free of charge, by 
writing to investor relations, 8270 Greensboro 
drive, Suite 500, Mclean, Virginia 22102.

ANNUAL SHAREHOLDERS MEETING
the Corporation’s annual meeting of shareholders 
will be held at 10 a.m. (Et) on Friday, april 18, 
2008, at the Hyatt Fair lakes, 12777 Fair lakes 
Circle, Fairfax, Virginia.

GENERAL INFORMATION
please visit the Corporation’s Web site at  
www.cardinalbank.com for information about 
online banking, products and services, news 
releases or investor relations. You can also call 
703.584.3400 or 800.473.3247.

REGISTRAR AND TRANSFER AGENT

american Stock transfer & trust Company 
6201 15th avenue 
Brooklyn, nY 11219 
800.937.5449
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CORPORATe  
HeADQUARTeRS
8270 Greensboro drive 
Suite 500 
Mclean, Virginia 22102 
703.584.3400 
800.473.3247

CARDINAL BANk  
BANkING CeNTeRS
ALeXANDRIA 
1737 King Street 
alexandria, Virginia 22314 
703.460.4040

ANNANDALe 
4115 annandale road 
annandale, Virginia 22003 
703.584.3877

ARLINGTON 
2100 n. Glebe road 
arlington, Virginia 22207 
703.387.2473

BeTHeSDA 
7315 Wisconsin avenue 
Bethesda, Maryland 20814 
301.652.0997

CHANTILLy 
14000 Sullyfield Circle 
Chantilly, Virginia 20151 
703.378.6575

FAIRFAX 
10641 lee Highway 
Fairfax, Virginia 22030 
703.934.9200 

FAIRFAX CORNeR
4100 Monument Corner drive 
Fairfax, Virginia 22030 
703.222.4375

FReDeRICkSBURG 
501 C Jefferson davis Highway 
Fredericksburg, Virginia 22401 
540.899.7799 

GReeNSBORO 
8270 Greensboro drive 
Mclean, Virginia 22102 
703.584.3500 

HeRNDON 
199 Elden Street 
Herndon, Virginia 20170 
703.584.3820

k STReeT
1776 K Street, nW 
Washington, d.C. 20006 
202.331.3950

LeeSBURG 
20 Catoctin Circle, SE 
leesburg, Virginia 20175 
703.771.3353

MANASSAS
9626 Center Street 
Manassas, Virginia 20110 
703.393.8200

McLeAN  
1313 dolley Madison Boulevard 
Mclean, Virginia 22101 
703.356.6060

PURCeLLVILLe 
440 East Main Street 
purcellville, Virginia 20132 
540.338.3325 

ReSTON 
11150 Sunset Hills road 
reston, Virginia 20190 
703.460.4000

STAFFORD 
289 Garrisonville road 
Stafford, Virginia 22554 
540.288.3900 

STeRLING 
46005 regal plaza 
Sterling, Virginia 20165 
703.444.4296 

STeRLING PARk 
101 Enterprise Street 
Sterling, Virginia 20164 
703.584.3880 

TySONS CORNeR 
1650 tysons Boulevard 
Mclean, Virginia 22102 
703.760.9457 

UNION MILL 
5766 Union Mill road 
Clifton, Virginia 20124 
703.584.3890

UNIVeRSITy MALL 
10695 Braddock road 
Fairfax, Virginia 22032 
703.584.3833 

WASHINGTON BOULeVARD
3434 Washington Boulevard 
arlington, Virginia 22201 
703.807.0002

WOODBRIDGe 
13870 Smoketown road 
Woodbridge, Virginia 22192 
703.680.4004 

WOODBRIDGe PARkWAy
14000 Jefferson davis Highway 
Woodbridge, Virginia 22191 
703.491.6907

WILSON/BeNNeTT CAPITAL 
MANAGeMeNT, INC.
8270 Greensboro drive 
Suite 400 
Mclean, Virginia 22102 
703.584.6020

CARDINAL WeALTH  
SeRVICeS, INC.
CORPORATe 
HeADQUARTeRS
8270 Greensboro drive 
Suite 100 
Mclean, Virginia 22102 
703.584.3470

GeORGe MASON  
MORTGAGe, LLC
CORPORATe 
HeADQUARTeRS
4100 Monument Corner drive 
Suite 100 
Fairfax, Virginia 22030 
703.273.2600 
800.867.6859

BeTHeSDA
6550 rock Spring drive 
Suite 655 
Bethesda, Maryland 20817 
301.841.1300

LAke RIDGe
2750 Killarney drive 
lakepoint one, Suite 105 
Woodbridge, Virginia 22192 
703.680.3998

LeeSBURG
606 South King Street 
Suite 200 
leesburg, Virginia 20175 
703.443.1900

PRINCe FReDeRICk
65 duke Street 
Suite 205 
prince Frederick, Maryland 20678 
301.855.7652

WASHINGTON, DC
5225 Wisconsin avenue, nW 
Suite 600 
Washington, d.C. 20015 
202.274.3560

WINCHeSTeR 
521 South Cameron Street 
Winchester, Virginia 22601 
540.723.9912

SCHOOL BANkS

ATe $AVeS BANk 
annandale terrace Elementary School 
annandale, Virginia

BUSy Bee BANk 
Clearview Elementary School 
Herndon, Virginia

COUGAR BRANCH
Benton Middle School 
Manassas, Virginia

eAGLeS’ NeST eGG BANk 
armstrong Elementary School 
reston, Virginia

IDeAL BANk OF eXCeLLeNCe 
ideal academy public Charter School 
Washington, d.C.

MONCURe BeAR kID’S BANk 
Moncure Elementary School 
Stafford, Virginia

SOARING eAGLeS BANk 
potowmack Elementary School 
Sterling, Virginia

STARS AND STRIPeS BANk 
Springwoods Elementary School 
Woodbridge, Virginia

SUNRISe SAVINGS 
Sunrise Valley Elementary School 
reston, Virginia

WILDCAT BANk & TRUST
Elizabeth Vaughan Elementary School 
Woodbridge, Virginia
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